
M-Elec’s new Neptune High Bay Range 
demonstrates all the features and bene�ts that 

have made our ground breaking LED lights a favourite up 
and down the nation. It is a range that achieves outstanding 

performance and reliability without compromising on looks, size or 
price. Innovative technology means that despite producing up to 

131lm/W, they are some of the coolest running units available, with 
reliability that is head and shoulders above the vast majority of other �ttings 

on the market. 

HIGH OUTPUT DOES NOT MEAN HIGH TEMPERATURES
Clever use of cold-forging technology and pure aluminium heat sinks used throughout 
the NEPTUNE Range means heat is dissipated quickly and evenly. It also creates a 
stronger, more reliable unit than a traditionally cast one. This is how we can produce 

small, compact, practical �ttings and still o�er a 3 year warranty (5 years for PLI’s). 

NOT ALL LED CHIPS ARE CREATED EQUAL
The NEPTUNE range features Nichia 757D series LED chips, chosen especially to 
provide the ultimate performance. These high end SMD style chips can handle 
temperatures of 120°C and with a rating of LM80 providing a high and steady lumen 

output and an e�cacy of up to 131lm/W.

INCREASED VOLTAGE RANGE AND STABILITY
It is no good having all this without backing it up with a power supply to 

match. The NEPTUNE range features a Mean Well HBG series driver 
which boasts a massive voltage range of 90-305V AC as well as 

having the ability to perform in temperatures of up to 60°C. 
Together, this results in a stable and �awless 

performance for up to 50,000hrs.



ML-HBNEP-100

Total power consumption: 100W
Lumen output: 12,800lm
Colour temperature: 5000K
E�cacy: 128lm/W
IP rating: IP65
CRI: 80+
LED chip brand: Nichia
Beam angle: 120 degrees (no re�ector)
Dimmable: 1-10V
Power supply: Mean Well AC90-305V
Operating temperature:  -40 to + 50°C
Net weight: 3.8 kg
Construction: glass, aluminium
Average life: 50,000 hrs
Warranty: 3 years (5 years for PLI)
Diameter: 260mm | Height: 183mm 

Kit includes: �ex and plug (2m), 
NEPTUNE High Bay with glass lens, 
bonus opaque PC lens

Upgrades: Microwave sensor, 
90 degree re�ector, prismatic di�user 
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ML-HBNEP-150

Total power consumption: 150W
Lumen output: 19,400lm
Colour temperature: 5000K
E�cacy: 128lm/W
IP rating: IP65
CRI: 80+
LED chip brand: Nichia
Beam angle: 120 degrees (no re�ector)
Dimmable: 1-10V
Power supply: Mean Well AC90-305V
Operating temperature:  -40 to + 50°C
Net weight: 4.2 kg
Construction: glass, aluminium
Average life: 50,000 hrs
Warranty: 3 years (5 years for PLI)
Diameter: 260mm | Height: 183mm 

Kit includes: �ex and plug (2m), 
NEPTUNE High Bay with glass lens, 
bonus opaque PC lens

Upgrades: Microwave sensor, 
90 degree re�ector, prismatic di�user 
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ML-HBNEP-200

Total power consumption: 200W
Lumen output: 26,700lm
Colour temperature: 5000K
E�cacy: 131lm/W
IP rating: IP65
CRI: 80+
LED chip brand: Nichia
Beam angle: 120 degrees (no re�ector)
Dimmable: 1-10V
Power supply: Mean Well AC90-305V
Operating temperature:  -40 to + 50°C
Net weight: 5.8 kg
Construction: glass, aluminium
Average life: 50,000 hrs
Warranty: 3 years (5 years for PLI)
Diameter: 290mm | Height: 208mm 
Minimum order quantity: 5

Kit includes: �ex and plug (2m), 
NEPTUNE High Bay with glass lens, 
bonus opaque PC lens

Upgrades: Microwave sensor, 90 
degree re�ector, prismatic di�user 
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bonus opaque PC lens

Order in only

bonus opaque PC lens

bonus opaque PC lens
Aluminium re�ector

90 degree
Prismatic di�user

70 degree
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Aluminium re�ector
90 degree

Prismatic di�user
70 degree


